Glenleighden PS&F Meeting Minutes
Date: Tuesday 27th April 2021, 7pm via Zoom
Attendees: Vanessa Hollis (President), Tony O’Mahony (Treasurer), Michelle Newsome (Tuck-shop
Coordinator), Minna Watson, Jenny Gibson
School banking
- As per the announcement made by the Premier, school banking will cease in June/July this year.
PS&F Update
- Website Bio’s of the new team need to be updated on the main website;
- Instagram page is needed to accompany the Facebook Parents group;
- Parents have expressed interest in asking the school to review their transitioning process for the
older children with a trial of ideas such as tafe study;
- Roles of PS&F VP and Marketing Coordinator are still vacant and we would encourage anyone able
to commit a few hours per week to contact the PS&F to express their interest.
PS&F Events
- Suggested that we aim for 1 event per term, which would become regular each year;
- Term 2 event may take the form of a school disco, to be held after school one afternoon/evening.
Sub-committee will be formed for the planning of the disco;
- Term 3 event will be the Senior School Dinner, which looks to be on the Kookaburra Queen;
- Mother’s Day stall was on the 7th May.
School update
- Students have made an excellent start to term 2 and have settled back quickly into routines and are
clearly trying hard with their learning;
- Thank you to parents for their ongoing support in raising and maintaining school uniform standards.
We will be undertaking a review of school uniform in 2021 ready for the start of 2022;
- The new Head of Glenleighden School has been appointed and will join us at the start of Term 3.
Further information will follow in due course;
- We have welcomed this week Douglas our new SALDA IT Manager;
- All Middle School and Senior School students will be allocated a new laptop in the coming weeks as
part of the new student device strategy we are rolling out;
- Planning for the new building continues and we hope to commence construction in the school
holidays between terms 3 and 4.
Treasurer
- Continuing review of deposit rates with online banks to find higher rate options.
Tuckshop
- Similar uptake on Subway and Sushi as last term, which is great.

Next Meeting: Tuesday 25th May 2021

